The dynamic adaptation between various service environments using the application profiles for the service continuity is a key issue of the profile-based service continuity framework (PSCF) 
INTRODUCTION
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the related research works, section 3 and section 4 describe the functional model and functional capabilities of PSCF using NGN. Section 5 explains the functional procedures of PSCF function and section 6 explains about experimental results. Finally, section 7 makes conclusion. 
RELATED WORK
There are many exiting researches related to service mobility [1] , [3] , [4] . In [2] , it presents the method of solution that provides 3 screens on multiple internet video streaming. This approach enables heterogeneous terminals to access manageable P2P framework and presents topology configuration for improved UDP transport and intelligent contents distribution. However there is no concept of contents synchronization for the service continuity during service mobility. There are also discussed in various perspectives on the focus of the exiting terminal or host mobility [5] - [7] . In [6] , for providing the continuous internet connectivity, mobile IP protocol was proposed with the host's location registration.
In the view point of User mobility [8] - [12] , these projects indicate the problem about using middleware for mobile IP and mobile network. In addition, there are several approaches that the mobility of streaming service. According to approaches dealing with different bandwidth-based on-demand service, it is the issue that how to manage the heterogeneous terminal. In [13] , it presented continuous computing concept and application session handoff architecture. This enabled contents adaptation to the heterogeneous terminal for continuous computing. However, it did not provide service continuity for multiple users. In [14] , the overlay concept and the contents delivery method in the P2P streaming are considered as design elements. Gossip protocol for overlay configuration and swarm-based protocol for contents delivery were used for the implementation.
Many works are focused on the contents delivery and contents adaptation at the various layers. In this paper, we propose a service synchronization framework for service continuity and synchronization on the heterogeneous terminals in aspect of user mobility.
FUNCTIONAL MODEL OF PSCF USING NGN
Based on the NGN framework architecture of ITU-T SG13 [15] , the functional model of PSCF uses the functions and functional entities of RACF (Resource and Admission Control Function) [16] , NACF (Network attachment control functions) [17] , MMCF (Mobility management and control framework) [18] , and SCF (Service Control Function). The PSCF functions are added in the application part of the NGN framework architecture, and they communicate with NGN via the application network Interface (ANI) as shown in (a) or via the service network interface (SNI) shown in (b) of 
Application adaptation service management function
The application adaptation service management function is used to process user authentication and authorization. Using user information, the application adaptation service management function requests the new continuous service to the adaptation service control function. This function also provides the required service information to the user for continuous service and performs the following functions.
-Service registration, service deletion and service information update. -User registration, user deletion and user information update. -Service session management. -Interface with user device.
Adaptation service control function
The adaptation service control function aims at recommending the proper services to the user to adapt to the current user service environments. To do this, it manages the service history using the application service profiles. The adaptation service control function also provides the device information to the service environment adaptation function for the handling of media conversion with profile adaptation. 
Service environment adaptation function
The service environment adaptation function is used to adapt the user service to the new service environment using the appropriate attributes pre-registered in the application service profile. It handles the adaptation of the profile information and provides a proper execution environment according to the control of the adaptation service control function.
Profile control function and application service profiles
The profile control function is used to manage the attributes related to the application service, user, devices and session. It also provides the interface between the application service profiles and other function entities. The application service profiles store the user information, session information, device information and service information used for providing continuous user services. The detail descriptions of each profile are provided in Table 1 . This profile stores the personal data including ID, name, address, password, affiliation, and preferences and/or interests of users as well as the history of the user's selection of service.
Session profile
This profile stores the description of sessions from user log-in and services provided and log-in status of user, connection status and period and device used.
Device profile
This profile stores the description of the device such as type, vendor, model, and hardware and software specifications.
Service profile
This profile stores the description of services including name, provider, language used, and hierarchy of service categories and position of each service, search tags of services and requirements of services for the proper delivery of service on devices.
Application adaptation service interface function
The application adaptation service interface function provides interaction between the PSCF functions and application support function of the service stratum via ANI. It also supports the interaction between the PSCF functions and service control functions, transport control functions, and transport functions via SNI. It offers an exchange protocol for a well determined dialogue and the requested format used in the exchange of control message and communication of the user context to the other entities.
FUNCTIONAL CAPABILITIES OF PSCF
User devices use PC with web browser or PDA, Cellular Phone, and Smart Phone with GUI client for the service interface. User devices also have the service environment adaptation client function for service execution engine downloading from the service environment adaptation function. The service registration of the PSCF functions is performed by the application adaptation service management function through the service registration page. The service provider also registers the service execution engine for the registered service. The registered service execution engine information provides to the service environment adaptation function for service execution engine downloading. The registered service information is stored in the service profile, which optionally includes: -Service description -Service category -Service keyword -Service execution engine
The service deletion of the PSCF functions is performed by the application adaptation service management function through the service list page. The application adaptation service management function deletes the requested service in the service profile. It also supports the service update function. This function lists the registered services and service execution engines.
User registration, deletion and update
The user registration of the PSCF functions is performed by the application adaptation service management function through the user registration page of the user device. the user inputs the name, user ID, password, area of interest, etc, for the user information. The registered user information is stored in the user profile.
The user deletion of the PSCF functions is performed by the application adaptation service management function through the user deletion page of the user device. The application adaptation service management function deletes the requested user in the user profile. It also supports the user update function. This function lists the registered users and shows user information using the user ID.
User preference service recommendation
User preference service recommendation is performed by the application adaptation service management function, which provides the following lists to the user device using the user profile and service profile.
-Recently used service.
-Frequently used services by the user.
-User preference recommended services
For the user preference recommended service, the adaptation service control function provides preference service using the service usage pattern and service category of the user. The user preference recommended services are passed to the application adaptation service management function for listing on the user device.
Service execution engine download
Service execution engine download is performed by the service environment adaptation function for the configuration of a specific service execution environment in the user device.
When requested by a user for a specific service, the application adaptation service management function checks the execution environment of the requested user device using the user profile and service profile. If a user device needs the execution environment of the requested service, the application adaptation service management function informs the adaptation service control function, which then extracts the proper execution engine using the device profile and the session profile and informs the service environment adaptation function of this execution engine information. The service environment adaptation function downloads the service execution engine to the user device.
Session management

Login session management
When a user logs in, user authorization is performed by the application adaptation service management function, and information of the login user is added to the session profile. This login session information provides the current user lists to the application adaptation service management function.
Service execution engine session management
When a user selects a specific service, and after the service execution engine is downloaded, the adaptation service control function creates a service execution engine session in the session profile, which provides the list of services and service execution engines to the application adaptation service management function. Figure 4 shows the functional procedure when a service is registered and released. In this procedure, the application adaptation service management function registers/releases a service and a service execution engine to the service profile. 1) The application adaptation service management function creates the service information with the service description, service category, service keyword, etc. and requests the addition of service information to the service profile through service registration. 2) The application adaptation service management function also registers the related service execution engine to the service profile through service execution engine registration. 3) After service and service execution engine registration, the application adaptation service management function informs the adaptation service control function of this service profile. 4) The application adaptation service management function deletes the requested service information from the service profile using service release. 5) The application adaptation service management function also releases the related service execution engine from the service profile through service execution engine release. 6) After the service and service execution engine are released, the application adaptation service management function informs the adaptation service control function of this released service information. Figure 5 illustrates the functional procedure when a user is registered and released. In this procedure, the user registers/releases the user information to the user profile. 2) The application adaptation service management function requests the addition of user information to the user profile using the user information registration.
FUNCTIONAL PROCEDURES OF PSCF
Service registration and release
User registration and release
3) The application adaptation service management function sends the user registration response message to the user device. 4) When a user requests release in the user device, the user registration release message with user ID is sent to the application adaptation service management function. 5) The application adaptation service management function requests the deletion of user information to the user profile through user information release. 6) The application adaptation service management function sends the user release response message to the user device. Figure 6 presents the functional procedure when a user logs in. In this procedure, the application adaptation service management function performs authorization and registers user login session information to the session profile. Details of procedure are as follows: 1) When a user logs in, the user device sends the user authorization request message to the application adaptation service management function. 2) After the processing of authorization, the application adaptation service management function requests the addition of user login information with user ID, IP address, etc., to the session profile using login information registration.
User login
3) The application adaptation service management function requests the device information of the login user device. 4) The user device sends the device information response message to the application adaptation service management function. 5) Using this device information, the application adaptation service management function references and updates the device profile about the login user. 6) The application adaptation service management function sends the user authorization response message to the user device. Figure 7 shows the functional procedure when a service execution engine is downloaded. In this procedure, a user selects an available service and the necessary service execution engine is downloaded to user device from the device profile for the execution of the selected service. 2) The application adaptation service management function selects the available services from the service profile 3) The application adaptation service management function provides the selected available services using the available service response message. 4) When selecting a service from the available services, a user sends the service select request message to the application adaptation service management function. 5) The application adaptation service management function forwards this request to the adaptation service control function using the service ready request message for referencing of the appropriate service execution engine. 6) The adaptation service control function forwards this request to the service environment adaptation function for the selection of the appropriate service execution engine. 7) The service environment adaptation function selects the requested service execution engine from the device profile. 8) The service environment adaptation function downloads the requested service execution engine to the user device. 9) After downloading, the service environment adaptation function sends the service execution engine download response message to the adaptation service control function. 10) The adaptation service control function forwards this response to the application adaptation service management function using the service ready response message. 11) The application adaptation service management function sends the service select response message to the user device.
Service execution engine download
EXPERIMENTAL RESULT
Service scenario
One of the use cases is that PSCF provides continuous service with application service profiles when a user moves from the home to the car and/or office. Suppose that the service registration and user registration are done previously. 2) The PSCF function sends the available service list to the user device.
3) The user selects a service among available services from the list. The PSCF function checks if the user device has a candidate execution engine for the selected service using the service profile and the device profile. If not, a candidate service execution engine is selected for downloading. 4) The PSCF function downloads the service execution engine to the user device. The user executes the requested service in the PC. 5) The user logs out and moves to others and uses the different device (PDA). 6) When a user requests login from PDA, the PSCF function processes the user authorization for the new device. The user information and the new user device information are registered to the session profile and the device profile in the application service profiles. 7) The PSCF function sends to the new user device the previous service and new available service list. 8) The user selects the previous service. The PSCF function checks if the new user device has a candidate execution engine for the selected previous service using the service profile and the device profile. If not, a candidate service execution engine is selected for the download. 9) The PSCF function downloads the service execution engine to the new user device. The user executes the previous service continuously in PDA.
Implementation environment
We designed and implemented the proposed continuous video streaming service platform as shown in Figure 9 ~ 12. Table 2 shows the implementation environments of client side and server side. Figure 9 demonstrates the adaptation of our system to the wired/wireless network on desktop Linux PC, WinCE PMP and WinMobile PDA.
A user is provided with HD (1024x768) level MPEG-4 VoD streaming content with 30 fps through PSCF server of Figure 10 when a user logs in on desktop PC in Figure 11 . And then, a user stops or pauses the watching streaming content. After that, a user moves into hotspot and gets streaming continuity service with VGA (640x480) level MPEG-4, which is transformed to adapt to mobile device environment, with 15 fps on PMP from stop or pause scene as depicted in Figure 12 . Also, the user has continuity service with QVGA (320x240) level MPEG-4 with 24 fps on PDA as depicted in Figure 12 . Content scene in PC is prior to that of PMP and PDA. That is to say, this means that the user moved from PC to PMP or PDA. Here, the content scenes of PMP and PDA are identical. This shows video streaming service continuity. 
CONCLUSION
The dynamic adaptation between various service environments using the application profiles for the service continuity is a key issue of the profile-based service continuity framework for N-screen service using next generation networks. PSCF offers an optimized service framework for providing continuous user services, which are multimedia video streaming, educational broadcasting, game, etc., using the various devices that are not restricted by the service environment of the user.
In this paper we focused on service continuity aspect for heterogeneous devices and proposed the profile-based service continuity framework offering the user seamless and convenient service continuity to improve his experience by enabling a more natural usage of his service. We presented a functional model and capabilities and also presented functional procedures for a cross different service environment based service continuity scenario. And finally, experimental results are presented. In this implementation, we prove the feasibility of our framework and the impact on the service and the user's experience.
